
OF RED REVOLUTION

Five Assemblies .Seek Control
of Old Empire.

COUNCIL YIELDS TO MOBS

Police Make Little Opposition to
Demonstrations and Apparently

There Is Little Bloodshed.

BY ARNO DOSCH-FLEURO- T.
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Coinpanw The New York World, Pub-
lished by Arrangement.)
COPENHAGEN'. Nov. 2. (Special.)

The disorder in Austria has developed
since Thursday into a Red Social revo-
lution. Soldiers and workmen ' have
placed the red flag over the Parlia-
ment at Vienna, and the original revo-
lutionary committee, formed by officers
and soldiers, has passed into the hands
of the soldiers, the officers getting
rough treatment at the hands of gangs
on the streets.

Emperor Charles has had time to es-
cape to Oodollo (20 miles northeast of
Budapest), with 18 cars of imperial
trappings and-als- the crown jewels.

The police are making: no opposition,
and apparently there is little bloodshed.
The Socialists control the new govern-
ment. The Czechs have the railroad
traffic under control as far as BoUen-bac- h.

The Magyars passed a resolution at
Budapest against the Hohenzollerns and
Hapsburgs as originators of the war.

Red Klan- Over Parliament.
In Vienna the Red revolution was

cut short by the demand that the Aus-
trian Germans be united with Germany.

There are three revolutions in the
old Austrian empire, each with its in-

dividual aspect. In Vienna the Social
revolution is of Bolshevist character,
the red flag being hoisted over Parlia-
ment. The Socialist government being
formed is supported by the soldier-workme- n

revolutionary committee.
It is much like the original Russian

revolution, with the crowds storming
Parliament, but it has immediately gone
much further than Russia, where a
visional government without Socialists
was first formed.

The Vienna leaders have taken the
next step in the direction of a social
revolution b appointing Felix Victor
Adler as head of the government.

In Budapest the revolution, also con-
ducted by soldier committees, has not
acquired the same proletariat aspect, as
the officers are leading the soldiers,
and out of the many dispatches re-
ceived from Berlin, no mention is made
of red flags. The stores have placards
of red, white and green the Hungarian
colors.

' Council Yields to Mobs.
The Hungarian National Council was

forced to yield to the soldier mobs
which proclaimed the republic. Mil-
itary and political prisoners were re-
leased by the same mob. But aside
from tearing down the imperial insig-
nia and the voluntary removal of im-
perial marks on their uniforms by offi-
cers and soldiers, signs of disorder were
apparently rare.

The movement in Hungary is also
Socialist, but not so evidently headed
towards a dictatorship of the prole-
tariat as in Austria. Hungary evident-
ly is more like Bohemia, where there
is complete laok of Bolshevism.

The Berlin Tageblatt's Prague cor-
respondent wires, In order to demand
recognition: "It corresponds in dig-
nity to .the culture of the Czecks. The
revolution was dignified, and as much
lacking' in disturbance as possible."

When the German police disappeared
the streetcar employes paraded the
city, but there were no excesses and
no red flags, the administration of the
government working without difficulty.

Five Assemblies Sitting.
Five national assemblies are now-sittin-

in the old empire, the Austrian,
the Hungarian, the Bohemian, the Austrian--

Roumanians and the South Slavs.
The Austrian-Roumania- ns are not askg-in-

to rejoin Roumania. but a separate
state. The South Slav Parliament is
trying to unite on a basis to form a
republic including everything between
the lsonzo to the Vardar. combining
the interests of Croats, Serbians, Dal-
matians and the inhabitants of Flume.

Vienna presents a situation most
favorable to development of a further
revolution, as the question of reuniting
Austria and Germany is in the' cruci-
ble. The first red flag was brought
from the suburbs of Vienna by work-
men who started the development of
soldiers' and workmen's Soviets, which
have'taken the power out of the hands
of the new state council which made
overtures for a separate peace.

Berlin believes the Bolshevist tend-
encies of Austria will pass, but the
food situation is critical and Is bound
to become disastrous to any govern-
ment and result in disorganization.
Germany was prepared to feed Vienna,
though recently it decided to supply
food for only nine days instead of 90,
but it is possible'that it will send noth-
ing now. -

"Officers Are Roughly Handled.
Train service is also interrupted. The

Tageblatt's Vienna correspondent says
things are going too fast to see a day
ahead. that the Vienna revolution de
veloped from a political to a social
revolution in one day.

Deputy Malik, in an officer's uniform,
led the covering of the imperial in-
signia on his uniform with the national
tri-col- or in the huge demonstration
before the Parliament building directedagainst the dynasty during the day.
But at 8 o'clock in the evening thou
sands of demonstrators came with red
banners and surrounded the war min
istry and demanded demobilization
Then began the rough handling of offi
cers, and only because the crowd of
soldiers was overwhelmingly large, and
it was useless to resist, that the night
passed in comparative quiet.

RESENTENTI5 EXPRESSED

EEPCBLICAX WOJlEX OF MARION
REPLY TO PRESIDENT.

Partisan Political Spirit Shown in
Appeal . by Wilson Declared

Deplorable and Unjust.

SALEM, Or., Nov. 2. (Special.) Re-
publican women of Marion County are
just.as pronounced in their resentment
of the President's appeal for the elec-
tion of a Democratic Congress as other
loyal women of the state as the fol-
lowing expressions attest:

Mrs. C. P. Bishop The President ha
shown very little appreciation of theRepublicans that have stood behind
him in supporting his war policies.

Mrs. I". B. Southwick Republican
women of Oregon remember we were
fooled once by the slogan "He kept us
out of war." You can fool a woman
once,- but seldom twice. Now our sons
have given their time, money and their
lives to down autocracy over the seas.
Let-- vote for the party of prosperity
to make business safer lor them on

TURKEY'S WEAKNESS FURNISHES
TALAAT, USURPER, CHANCE

Career of Ottoman Despot Most
Extraordinary Ability and

BT HENRY MORGENTHATJ.
Formerly American Ambassador to Turkey.
(Published by special arrangement with the

McClure Newspaper Syndicate. Copyright,
IMS. by Uoubleday. Page & Co. All rights
reserved. Copyrighted In Great Britain.
Canada and Australia. All rights reserved
for Prance. Belgium. Holland. Italy. Spain,
Russia and the Scandinavian countries.)

INSTALLMENT XXL
Talaat, the leading man in this

band of usurpers, really had remark-
able personal qualities. Naturally
Talaat's life and character proved in-
teresting to me, for I had for years
been familiar with the boss system in
my own country, and in Talaat I saw
many resemblances to the crude yet
able citizens who have so frequently
in the past gained power in local and
state politics. Talaat's origin was so
obscure that there were plenty of
stories in circulation concerning it.

One account said that he was a Bul-
garian gipsy, while another described
him as a Pomak a Pomak being a
man of Bulgarian blood whose ances-
tors, centuries ago, embraced the Mo-
hammedan faith. According to this lat-
ter explanation, which I think was the
true one, this real ruler of the Turkish
empire was not a Turk at all. I can
personally testify that he cared noth-
ing for Mohammedanism, for, like most
of the leaders of his party, he scoffed
at all religions. "I hate all prjests,
rabbis and hodjas." he once told me
hodja being the nearest equivalent the
Mohammedans have for a minister of
religion.

Talaat's Rise Remarkable.
In American city politics many men

from the humblest walks of life have
not uncommonly developed great abil-
ities as politicians. and similarly
Talaat had started life as a letter car-
rier. From this occupation he had risen
to be a telegraph operator at Adri-anopl- e;

and of these humble beginnings
he was extremely proud. I visited him
once or twice at his house. Although
Talaat was then the most powerful
man in the Turkish empire, his home
was still the modest home of a man of
the people. It was cheaply furnished.
The whole establishment reminded me
of a moderately priced apartment in
New York. His most cherished posses-
sion was the telegraph instrument with
which he had once earned his living.

Talaat one night told me that he
had that day received his salary as
Minister of the Interior; after paying
his debts, he said, he had just S 100 left
in the world. He liked to spend part
of his spare time with the rough-sho- d

crew that made up the committee of
union and progress. In the interims
when he was out of the Cabinet he
used to occupy the desk daily at party
headquarters, personally managing the
party machine. Despite these humble
beginnings Talaat had developed some

f the qualities of a man of the wona.
Dictator Man of Force.

Though his early training had not
included instruction in the use of s
knife and fork such implements are
wholly unknown among the poorer
classes in Turkey Talaat could at-
tend diplomatic dinners and represent
his country with considerable dignity
and personal ease. I have always re-
garded it as indicating his innate
cleverness that," though he had had
ittle schooling, he had picked up

enough French to converse tolerably in
that language. Physically ne was a
striking figure. His powerful frame."
his huge sweeping back and his rocky
biceps emphasized tnat natural mental-st-

rength and forcefulness which
had made possible his career-- .

In discussing matters, xaiaac unco
to sit at his desk, with his shoulders
drawn up. his head thrown back and
his wrists, twice the size of an ordi
nary man's, planted firmly on the
table. It always seemed to me that It
would take a crowbar to pry these
wrists from the board, once lalaats
strength and defiant spirit had laid
them there. Whenever 1 mink oi
Talaat now I do not primarily recall his
rollicking laugh, his uproarious enjoy-
ment of a good story, the mighty
stride with which he crossed the room,
his fierceness, his determination, his
remorselessness the whole life and
nature of the man take form in those
gigantic wrists.

Turk at Tlmea Ferorloas.
Talaat, like most strong men. had his

forbidding, even his ferocious moods.
One day I found him sitting at the usual
place, his massive shoulders crawn up,
his eyes glowering, his wrists planted
on the desk. 1 always anticipated
trouble whenever I found him in this
attitude. As I made request after re-
quest Talaat, between his puff at his
cigarette, would answer "No! No'. No!"

I slipped around to his side of the
desk.

"I think those wrists are making all
the trouble, your Excellency," I said.
"Won't you please take them off the
table?"

Talaat's ogre-lik- e face began to crin-
kle; he threw up his arms, leaned back
and gave a roar of terrific laughter. He
enjoyed this method of treating hlrnso

their return. Let me give you a new
slogan, "Vote Straignt."

Mrs. Rollin K. Page The President's
appeal to elect only democrats fosters
a pastisan political spirit both deplor-
able and tmjust to the Republican, party
which has given him indispensable sup-
port in the prosecution of the war. The
country needs the brains and the
greater political experienc ot the Re-
publican party in the great problems
which are before our very door peace
and reconstruction.

Mrs. Ida M. Babcock The President's
letter should wake up every loyal Re-
publican woman of the state of Oregon
to the extent of going to the polls on
next Tuesday and voting the Republi-
can ticket straight from Governor to
Constable.

Mrs. (Judge) George H. Burnett. We
women who have been loyal to our
President regardless of politics cannot
accept his imputation that
unless we vote the Democratic ticket
we are not patriotic. The Republicans
in Coneress have shown a higher per
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and ward off the dreaded influenza,
as well as other diseases.

Beware of useless stumps or de-
caying teeth, they harbor the dead-
ly germ.

I am prepared to give you thevery best dental service in all
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Pa4nlesa Extraction of Teeth.
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HIS
Remarkable One Minister Man of
Almost Superhuman Insight.

much that he granted every request I
made.

At another time I came into his room
when two Arab princes were present.
Talaat was solemn and dignified, and
refused every demand I made. "No. I
shall not do that," or. "No. I haven't
the slightest idea of doing that." ha
would answer. I saw that he was try-
ing to impress his princely guests, to
show them that he had become so great
a man that he did not hesitate to "turn
aown an AmDassaaor. 270 1 came up
nearer and spoke quietly.

"Some One Mast Govern."
"I see you are trying to make an im-

pression on these princes." I said. "Now.
if it's necessary for you to pose, do It
with the Austrian Ambassador he's
out there waiting to come in. My af-
fairs are too important to be trifled
with."

Talaat laughed. "Come back In an
hour." he said. I returned: the Arab
princes had left, and we had no diffi-culty in arranging matters to my sat-
isfaction.

"Some one has got to govern Turkey:
why not we?" Talaat once said to me.
The situation had just about come to
that. "I have been greatly disappoint-
ed." he would tell me. "at the failure
of the Turks to appreciate democratic
institutions. I hoped for it once, and
I worked hard for It but they were
not prepared for it." Ho saw a gov-
ernment which the first enterprising
man who came along might seise, and
he determined to be that man.

Of all the Turkish politicians whom
I met, I regarded Talaat as the only one
who really had extraordinary native
ability.' He had great force and domi-
nance, the ability to think quickly and
accurately, and an almost superhuman
insight into men's motives.

Talaat tffanan-e- r of Men.
His great geniality and his lively

sense of humor also made him a splen-
did manager of men. He showed his
shrewdness in the measures which he
took, after the murder of Nazlm. to
gain the upper hand in this distractedempire. He did not seise the govern-
ment all at once: he went at it gradu-
ally, feeling his way. He realized the
weakness of his position; he had sev-
eral forces to deal with the envy of
his associates on the revolutionary
committee which had backed him. the
army, the foreign governments and the
several factions that' made up what
then passed for public opinion in Tur-
key. Any of these elements might de-
stroy him. politically and physically.
He understood the dangerous path that
he was treading, and he always antici-
pated a violent death. "I do not expect
to die in my bed." he told me.

By becoming Minister of the Interior.
Talaat gained control of the police and
the administration of the provinces, or
villayets. This gave him a great
amount of patronage, which he used
to strengthen the power of the commit-
tee. He attempted to gain the support
of all influential factions by gradually
placing their representatives in the
other cabinet posts. Though he after-
ward became the man who was chiefly
responsible for the massacre of hun-
dreds of thousands of Armenians, at
this time Talaat maintained the pre-
tense that the committee stood for the
unionization of all the races in the
empire, and for this reason his lrst
cabinet contained an Arab-Christia- n, a
Deunme (a Jew by race, but a Moham-
medan by religion), a Circassian, an
Armenian and an Kgyptian.

Grand Vizier Different.
He made the latter Grand Vizier, the

highest post in the government, a po-
sition which roughly corresponds to
that of Chancellor in the German em
pire. The man whom he selected for
this office, which in ordinary times was
the most dignified and important in the
empire, belonged to quite a different
order of society from Talaat. Not un-
commonly bosses in America select
high-cla- ss figureheads for Mayors or
even Governors; men who will give
respectability to their faction, yet
whom, at the same time, they think
they can control.

It was some such motive as this
which led Talaat and his associates to
elevate Said Halim to the Grand
Vizlerate. Said Halim was an Egyptian
prince, the cousin of the Khedive ot
Egypt, a man of great wealth and
great culture. He spoke English and
French as fluently as his own tongue
and was an ornament to any society In
the world. But he was a man of un-
limited vanity and ambition. His great
desire was to become Khedive of Egypt
and this had led him to 'trust his po-

litical fortunes to. the gang that was
then ascendant In Turkey. He was the
heaviest "campaign contributor." and.
indeed, he had largely financed the
Young Turks from their earliest days
In exchange they had given him the
highest office in the empire, with the
tacit understanding that he should not
attempt to exercise the real powers of
his office, but content himself with en-
joying its dignities.

(To be continued.)

centage of patriotism than the Presi-
dent's own party since the war began.
Oregonians should do themselves honor
by electing the whole Republican
ticket.

Mrs. R. Cartwrlght In this world
crisis loyal Republicans must continue
our splendid allegiance to, the Nation.
In order to get permanent peace I urge
all loyal women to go to the polls next
Tuesday and vote for every Republican
nominee on the ticket.

English silver plate has on It four dif-
ferent marks. First, the initials of Its
maker: second, the mark- of the com-
pany; third, the sovereign's mark the
lion: fourth, a letter denoting the date.

Est. 1006.

Wholesale and Befall

Oriental Rugs
y

Will Be Made Subject to the

Federal Sales Tax
If you intend buying an Ori-

ental Rug we urge early selec-
tion from our large collection at
our present moderate prices. The
cost of these rare and beautiful
products of the Far East will,
necessarily advance as soon as
the new Federal tax law be-
comes operative.

Chinese Rags Displayed
in Our Windows

Cartozian Bros.
ORIENTAL RUGS

393 Washington, Near Tenth
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AUSTRIAN WARSHIP:

Veribus Unitis Torpedoed at
Naval Base of Pola.

ENEMY FLEET IS CRIPPLED;

Super-Dreadnoug- ht Sent to Bottom
by Commander Roeetll and

Lieutenant Paoluccl.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 5. The Aus
trian super-dreadnoug- ht Veribus Uni
tis, the flagship of the Austro- -
Hungarlan fleet at the naval base at
Pola. was torpedoed and sunk Friday
morning by an Italian "naval tank,"
which, manned by two .officers, suc-
ceeded In penetrating the' mine Held;
at the entrance of the harbor.

An official dispatch from Rome re
ceived tonight said it is believed the
two officers survived, althougrl they
were probably captured by the enemy.

An official dispatch from Rome says:
"The Italian sailors have accom-

plished another great feat and have
sunk the super-dreadnoug- ht Veribus
L'nitis. which means the biggest unit
of the Austrian fleet.- The Italian
sailors have thus retaliated for the
losses the Veribus Unitis inflicted upon
the Italian army during the retreat last
year."

The text of the official announce-
ment reads:

"The chief of the naval staff an-
nounces that Commander Ilosettl and
Lieutenant Paoluccl succeeded in en-
tering the inner harbor or Pola early
Friday morning ami sank the large
battleship Viribus Unltus. flagship or
the Austro-Hungarla- n fleet."

VIENNA. Nov. 2. via Basel. The
Austrian Navy Department in a com-
munication issued today says:

"On Friday morning after the fleet
had been surrendered to the Jugo-
slav National Committee several Ital-
ian navy officers penetrated Pola.
placed a mine near the Viribus Unitis
and sank her. A majority of the of-
ficers and crew were saved."

LONDON, Nov. 2. Members of the
crew of the entire Austrian fleet at
Pola have mutinied, seized ships of
various nationalities there and declared
they will obey only their respective na-
tional councils, says a Budapest dis-
patch to the Vosslcbe Zeitung, of Ber-
lin.

ALLEGED
.

IMPOSTOR HELD

K' PLAN DARED
- IX ST. LOUIS PRISOX.

Young Man, Posing as George Phil-
lips, of Seattle, Attempts to

Defraud Rich Easterner.

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. Nov. 2. How an al-
leged naval "hero" who said he was
George D. Phillips, Jr., of Seattle, won
the sympathy of a number of promi-
nent St. Louis business men and al-
most succeeded in executing a daring
"get rich quick" scheme, was told to
the police tonight by the "hero" in
prison here.

The scheme Included leasing a six-sto- ry

building for 10 years at JS400 a
year, in the business district, and con-
tracting for 125,000 worth of shoe ma-
chinery, which he intended to sell later.
He is said to have told the police he is
the son of. the president of a shoe ma-
chinery company in Seattle, that he
had been discharged from the Navy.

He had only one hand and said blood-poiso- n

caused loss of the other. When
he arrived in the city Wednesday he
deposited at a bank a sight draft for
150,000 drawn on a Seattle bank.

He was arrested after a message
from Seattle said that the real George
Phillips was In Seattle. No mention
was made of a George Phillips, Jr.

Iowa Soldiers May Vote.
All Iowa boys, now wearing the unl

form of their country and stationed in
this district, will enjoy the privilege
Tuesday of casting their vote In the
Iowa election. James W. Hunter, of
Newton, la., arrived in Portland yes
terday as representative of his state.

MilitaryText
Books

FOR OFFICERS,
PRIVATES AND

CITIZENS
Moss Manual Military

Training $2.25
Moss Officers' Manuals

priced 50c
Bond & McDonough's

Technique of Mod-
ern Tactics $2.65

Gettysburg, Antietam
Maps, per set 65c

Infantry Drill Regula-
tions 35c to 85c

We have a very large stock
of the above, and many

t other necessary books for
all branches of the service-Sen- d

us your orders.

THK J. K. GILL. CO.,
Bookseller. Stationers, Of-

fice Outfitters,
THIRD A5D ALDER STS.

Oriental Cafe
Cor. Broadway and Washington

Upstairs.)
OPEM 11 A. H. M A. H.

Finest Grill of Ita Klna on Pacific
Coast

MUSIC AND OANCIQ.
A Bier leaa and Chinese Dtahea.

service at All Hour.
TRY OIH DAILY LLNCH.

11 A. M. TO t P. M.
35c SOe. 33c, 4ue to 73.lacladlua Soup. Vegetable. Drlnka.Deaaert.

SPECIAL SIXDA.Y
TIRKtt llLVMU. 75

4

Complying with the Mayor's orders, our store will open at
9 A' M. and close at 3:30 P. M to relieve congestion on
streetcars.

THE STORE THAT

Special Notice!
! RED CROSS
; Headquarters now located
; 507 Gasco Building. Phones"
: now Main 6689 and A 2452.
: A' telephone exchange
J (Main 66S9) has been in-- Z

stalled from which all de-- Z

partments of the Red Cross
2 may be called. Same tele-
s' phone number for the Red
Z Cross Shop, Salvage
Z partment," Workrooms,

Ganteen "Department, etc,
Z but these, activities will
Z still be located at their
Z present addresses.

The

and is arranging details preliminary to
accepting the ballots of Iowa soldiers.
Iowa men. who vii.it the booth in the
military police headquarters of squad-
ron 12. at the new barracks In Van-
couver. Tuesday, may vote. The polls
will open at 9 o clock, Tuesday, and
not until then will the closing hour be
designated. An election board of sol
ders iooks after me voting.

Oron Dunbar Dic.
Oron L. Dunbar, son of Mr. and Mrs.

D. S. Dunbar, died In Oregon City.' Sun-
day. October 27, following an attack of
Spanish Influenza. He Is survived by a
widow. Laura Dunbar, a son. Private
Raymond Dunbar, now in Kruni-e- , and
a daughter. Miss Luclle Dunbar, who
is a teacher in Joseph. Funeral serv-
ices were held Wednei-da- from Hol-ma- t's

chapel in Oregon City and the
bodv was Interred at Mt. Scott Cem

THOMMOT1
Deep Curve Lenoen

Are Better
CTrademark Kegiateredy

THE SIGN OF PERFECT
SERVICE

Kjrea car rail y examined aat
aroperly fitted with vttn-o- at

the ac of drug by akllled
aerial lata.

The Thompson System
of Fitting Glasses

Bleana Offices scientifically
equipped and exclusively con-
ducted for the proper prescrib-
ing of glasses.

Hn A careful examination of
each eye separately by special-
ists who devote their entire
time and practice to the proper
prescribing of glasses.

Mraaa Permanent relief from all
headaches and nervousnesss caused from eyestrain.

Mraaa An absolute guarantee of
satisfactory results at prices
yeu can afford to pay for the
best service.

Complete lena artadlag factory
on the premise

ISAVE VOIR EYES

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

Portland'a Lara-eat-, Moat Modern,
Beat Equipped Kxclualve

Optlcal-teatahllaame-

300-10--1 1 CORBETT Bl ILDI.VG
FIFTH ASD MORRISON

SI M E ItMtS

Nolrek waterproof dreafttnc rtn
b applied to any kind of leather
ihw-t-Including ladies' hoe
without Injury. for either black
or light-colore- d phots, WUI nhtne
without poilsh. Keepa leather mtl
and pi 1m. Me. For by w hol- -

tvctler. and retailer.

UNDERSELLS BECAUSE IT SELLS FOR CASH

Handkerchiefs for Holiday Purposes
Prices and Qualities to Suit All

Our buyers have been exceptionally fortunate
not only in the finer linen handkerchiefs, but
have been equally capable in obtaining a most
extensive selection of new and dainty numbers
in silk and lace hundreds of novelties are in-
cluded and the price range to meet every
pocketbook.

Women's Initialed Handkerchiefs of fine sheer quality
lawn white and colored initials box of three. Xif.

Women's Initialed Handkerchiefs with one corner colored
embroidered designs box of three, S.".

Women's Hemstitched Initialed Handkerchiefs pood quality
lawn box of three. Gof .

Women's Initialed Handkerchiefs with pretty embroidereddesigns box of three, T.").
Women's Irish Handkerchiefs with col-

ored borders at 20? each. Also plain whit at 25? each.
AH Linen Handkerchiefs hemstitched, at 15?, 25? and

Itof1 each.
Beautiful Handkerchiefs pure Irish linen,

at ;15?. each; three for $1.00.
All Linen Handkerchjrfs with one-corn- er

designs and pretty colored borders, at 40c1, 45? and 59? each.
Genuine Appeniell Hemstitched Hand-

kerchiefs, at ."Or, G5? and 75?.
Pretty Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs with colored scal-

loped borders, at 25k and :J54.
All linen Handkerchiefs with U-in- hemstitched hem and

pretty embroidered designs box of six, $1.50.
- Women's Handkerchiefs of fine pure linen and Irish hand

embroidery box of three. SS1.25.
All linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs with pretty embroidered

designs box of three, $1.00.
Women's Handkerchiefs of fine sheer quality lawn wilri scal-

loped borders, beautiful embroidered designs box of 3, $1.25.Pretty colored Embroidered Handkerchiefs box of 3, ti5?.Fine, sheer quality Lawn Hemstitched Handkerchiefs box
of three, 50?. . -

s.

Most in Value The Best in Quality

etery by the Masonic lodge. Mr. Dun-
bar was head salesman for Price Bros
an Oregon City firm.

Davison Again Decorated.
HAVRE. Nov. !. King Albert, of

Belgium, has conferred upon Henry P.
Davison, chairman of the War Coun-
cil of tho Amerl-- n Bed rmm. the Or

i

-- v- . X
'

One of the
"Bio. Devil." f Frmnce.

uThey shall

i

der cf Leopold, the highest Belgian
decoration. The decoration was given
Mr. Davison following a reception near
the front by the Lelgian King andQueen.

Why not elect J. V. Campbell, a judre
every way qualified, a Spanish War
veteran. Justice of Supreme Court,
Write In his name. (Paid adv. by It. H.
Runyon.)

not change"

r'u

"

... .

Here is one of the newest friends of Owl
and White Owl. He is a type of the
splendid fighters who made good on these
historic words uttered before Verdun "lisnepasserontpas" "they shall not pass."

Oddly enough the motto of Owl and
White Owl is quite like that of their
French friend. It is, "They shall notchange." Which means that the mellow
fragrance of Owl and White Owl shall
always be as dependable as it is today.
Constantly backing up this pledge of
dependability is the great Owl leaf re-
serve worth nearly $2,000,000.

GENERA L CIGA R CO Inc.
M. A. GUNST BRANCH. 84-8- 6 North Fifth

Phone Broadway 2S00, A 2198

TWO DEPENDABLE CIGARS


